Ward furniture for hospitals outfitting

This catalog provides wide range of modern special ward furniture.

Based on constant technical studies and uninterrupted communication with end users
we have worked out an updated line of beds that would meet the demands of different
medical departments and private medical centers.

Modern design and wide variety of adjustments enable comfortable conditions for
patients and make the space more aesthetically elaborated. Convenient sanitary treatment
makes our products very practical for the use of healthcare personnel. Besides, good-looking
and functional furniture implies high quality of provided services, mindful care and reflects a
medical center’s status.

Regardless of a model's ingenuity we keep the quality of our products on the highest
level by means of careful raw materials selection, fabrication process control and constant
employee trainings and education. Reliable operation for many years is proved by strength
and durability tests.
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WARD FURNITURE

FUNCTIONAL BEDS
WITH ADJUSTABLE COUCH HEIGHT (electrics)
Couch is lifted by means of a powerful low voltage electric motor.
Electric actuators are driven by means of a control unit.
This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable/ lowerable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (dynamic)
X-ray transparent couch
Accumulator battery
Mattress

КФ-210Э
Bed couch: 4 sections.
Maximum couch load: 230 kg.
Back section supports autoregressive function.
Wheel assembly 150 mm with central brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.

ADJUSTING
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Electric actuator

Electric actuator

Air spring

from 445 to 850 mm

from 0 to 70 °

from 0 to 42 °

Air spring

Electric actuator

Couch size: 900 х 2000 mm

от 10 до -20 °

from 0 to 35 °

Bed size: 945 х 2155 mm

WE BUILD PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable/ lowerable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (dynamic)
Accumulator battery
Mattress

КФ-180Э
Bed couch: 3 sections.
Maximum couch load: 220 kg.
Wheel assembly 125 mm with central brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.

ADJUSTING

Electric actuator

Electric actuator

from 415 to 810 mm

from -5 to 65 °

Air spring

Electric actuator

Couch size: 800 х 2000 mm

from 12 to -26 °

from 0 to -45 °

Bed size: 845 х 2135 mm

ПАЛАТНАЯ
МЕБЕЛЬ /BEDS
КРОВАТИ
ВЫСОТОЙ
ЛОЖА(electrics)
(электрика)
WARD
FURNITURE/
WITHС РЕГУЛИРУЕМОЙ
ADJUSTABLE COUCH
HEIGHT
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WARD FURNITURE

FUNCTIONAL BEDS
WITH ADJUSTABLE COUCH HEIGHT (hydraulics)
Couch height is adjusted by means of a hydraulic pump.
Hydraulics is controlled by means of foot levers (from both bed sides).
This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable/ lowerable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (dynamic)
X-ray transparent couch
Mattress

КФ-210
Bed couch: 4 sections.
Maximum couch load: 230 kg.
Back section supports autoregressive function.
Wheel assembly 150 mm with central brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.

ADJUSTING
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Hydraulic pump

Air spring

Air spring

from 440 to 830 mm

from 0 to 70 °

from 0 to -42 °

Air spring

Air spring

Couch size: 900 х 2000 mm

from 10 to -20 °

from 0 to 35 °

Bed size: 945 х 2155 mm

WE BUILD PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable/ lowerable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (dynamic)
Mattress

КФ-180
Bed couch: 3 sections.
Maximum couch load: 220 kg.
Wheel assembly 125 mm with central brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.

ADJUSTING

Hydraulic pump

Air spring

from 415 to 810 mm

from -5 to 65 °

Air spring

Air spring

Couch size: 800 х 2000 mm

from 12 to -26 °

from 0 to -45 °

Bed size: 845 х 2135 mm

WARD FURNITURE/ BEDS WITH ADJUSTABLE COUCH HEIGHT (hydraulics)
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WARD FURNITURE

FUNCTIONAL BEDS
WITH PERMANENT COUCH HEIGHT
Couch height is permanent. Sections slope angle is adjusted mechanically, by means of gas springs
or a toothed rack.
This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable/ lowerable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (static)
Mattress

КФ-125
Bed couch: 3 sections.
Maximum couch load: 220 kg.
Wheel assembly 125 mm with central brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.
Couch height: 550 mm.

ADJUSTING

Air spring

Air spring

Air spring

from 12 to -26 °

from -5 to 65 °

from 0 to -26 °

Couch size: 800 х 2000 mm
Bed size: 845 х 2135 mm
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WE BUILD PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (fixed)
Balkan splint
Bedpan compartment
Mattress

КФ-4
Bed couch: 4 sections.
Maximum couch load: 200 kg.
Wheel assembly d 125 mm with a brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.
Quick detachable cradles (meshes).
Couch height: 550 mm.
ADJUSTING

Toothed rack

Toothed rack

Air spring

from 0 to 75 °

from 0 to 55 °

from 0 to -10 °

Couch size: 800 х 1980 mm
Bed size: 925 х 2105 mm

WARD FURNITURE/ BEDS WITH PERMANENT COUCH HEIGHT
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WARD FURNITURE

This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Pull-up bar (fixed)
Balkan splint
Bedpan compartment
Mattress

КФ-3
Bed couch: 3 sections.
Maximum couch load: 200 kg.
Wheel assembly d 125 mm with a brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.
Quick detachable cradles (meshes).
Couch height: 550 mm.
ADJUSTING

Toothed rack

Toothed rack

from 0 to 75 °

from 0 to 35 °

Couch size: 800 х 1980 mm
Bed size: 925 х 2105 mm
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WE BUILD PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

КФ-2
Bed couch: 2 sections.
Maximum couch load: 200 kg.
Wheel assembly d 125 mm with a brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.
Quick detachable cradles (meshes).
Couch height: 550 mm.

ADJUSTING

Toothed rack
from 0 to 75 °

Couch size: 800 х 1980 mm
Bed size: 925 х 2105 mm

WARD FURNITURE/ BEDS WITH PERMANENT COUCH HEIGHT
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WARD FURNITURE

WARD BED (single-section)
WITH PERMANENT COUCH HEIGHT

This item can be complete with the following options:
Headbords: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Side protective bars: foldable
Infusion support (telescopic)
Mattress

КФ-1
Bed couch: 1 section.
Maximum couch load: 220 kg.
Wheel assembly d 125 mm with a brake.
Bed corners are fitted with protective bars.
Couch height: 550 mm.

Couch size: 800 х 1980 mm
Bed size: 925 х 2105 mm
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WARD FURNITURE

ACCESSORIES

For all versions of КФ series beds

Headboard: HPL
plastic insert

Headboard: laminated
chipboard insert

Telescopic infusion
support

For versions of КФ-210(Э), КФ-180(Э), КФ-125 series:

Foldable side
protective bar

Lowerable side
protective bar

Pull-up bar (dynamic)

Для исполнений КФ-4, КФ-3, КФ-2, КФ-1:

Lowerable side
protective bar

Pull-up bar (static)

ПАЛАТНАЯ
МЕБЕЛЬ//ACCESSORIES
КРОВАТИ С РЕГУЛИРУЕМОЙ ВЫСОТОЙ ЛОЖА (электрика)
WARD
FURNITURE

Balkan splint
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WARD FURNITURE

DOUBLE-FACED BEDSIDE CABINETS
This cabinet is purposed for storage of patients’ belongings within wards of clinics, hospitals and
healthcare providers.
Cabinet dimensions: 750 х 400 х 900 / 1150 mm
Front faces: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Compartments for 1.5 l bottles storage
Towel holder
Rotary table
Removable shelf

Cabinet ТМП-02.6 with rotary table (HPL)
ADJUSTING

Table height (from floor)

Table angle 360 °

from -45 to 45 °

from 900 to 1150 mm

14

Table slope

Front face opening

Shelf adjustment -

Drawer sliding

from both sides to 90 °

3 positions

from both sides: to 260 mm

WE BUILD PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

Cabinet frame is made of steel with polymeric powder coating.
Cabinet rests on double self-castoring wheels (diameter 50 mm).
Cabinet dimensions: 630 х 400 х 740 mm
Front faces: versions - HPL/ laminated chipboard
Compartments for 1.5 l bottles storage
Towel holder
Removable shelf

Cabinet ТМП-02.6 without table (HPL)
ADJUSTING

Front face opening

Shelf adjustment -

Drawer sliding

from both sides to 90 °

3 positions

from both sides: to 260 mm

WARD FURNITURE / DOUBLE-FACED BEDSIDE CABINETS
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WARD FURNITURE

WARD TABLE
To be located within wards of hospitals and healthcare providers.
Table dimensions: 900 х 700 х 730 mm

Simple and reliable structure
Optimal load selected
Stability (accidental turnover risks are minimized)
Easy care (surfaces are resistant to aggressive cleaning agents)
Wide variety of table boards (chipboard / chipboard + plastic coating / HPL)
Corrosion-resistant powder coating of metal parts.
Hinged sliding drawer (option)

WARD TABLE СП-2
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COLOR SCHEME
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“Aybolit” trading company
68 Kuznetchikhinskaya Street, Nizhny Novgorod, Russia
Zip code: 603146
Tel.: +7 (831) 417-89-98
www.aybolit2000.ru

